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7. The score for Judging extracted honey will be Dish fit
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Doily (under It inches) fivwh and
ejel.t
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e Wet ....... ..

Voter . Coronation C"r--

Center pie,'-- . Human cut worn
ti cloths, French and e.elet

Lunch st
bunch cloth, HardanKer
burn h cloth. Coronation ."ord
.Sideboard tearf, French and eelet..
I'air embroidered pillow slips
Set bed linen, 3 pieces
I'air embroidered towels
me towel

I'in cushions
Dresser scarf ..
Collar
Collar and cuffs
Corset cover, French and eieiete
iown. French and eyelet

Waist, French and eyelet
llaby dress, French and eyeiet,
Hand baK
Display of emb., not less than 5 pieces
Kinb. handkerchiefs (not less than 3)
ltaby bonnet
Table napkins (initial)
Mult of underwear

I'lasa T BATTKNHI H(i.
Centerpiece (under 18 inches)
Centerpiece (over 18 Inches)
Table scarf "'.
Pi.ino scarf
Door panel

Claaa SV DRAWN WORK.
Handkerchiefs
Lunch cloths (over 18 Inches)
I'air pillow slips
Towels (drawn or woven)
Hide board scarf
Bureau scarf

Hed set (sheets and pillow slips).
Corset cover ...
Waist ..
liaby dress
Swedish darning
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.50 .25

Special
I. Each community entering an exhibit scoring 66 points will receive.. $20.00

II. Each individual entering an individual farm display scoring 66 points will

receive $10.00

Make Your Plans Early and Reserve Your Space

III. Best display of wheat, three or more varieties. .$7.00 $3.00 $2.50

IV. Best display of wool, in the fleece $7.00 $3.00 $2.50

V. Best fat hog $7.00 $5.00 $2.50

VI. Baking Contest. (Baking powder and soda biscuits.

All material supplied and you make and bake them

in the presence of the judge) $5.00 $3.00 $2.00

VII. Most Artistic Booth. (For most artistically arranged

and decorated school booth, open to all schools in .

the county. Must score 66 points $10 $7.50 $5

Farm Products.
1I ISION K.

1. Knt r its are limited to residents of Morrow
County and must hav bueu giuwn within this county
by the exhibitors,

2. Not uioru than one entry for any lot will be
permitted by any exhibitor.

3. All articles must be carefully labeled with thtt
name of the vuriety as far an possible.

4. Premiums will not be awarded to Inferior
of specimens even if there la no competition.

5. Kilubita shall consist of the following
amounts:

Oram One peck.
IteutiH ''lie quart.
Vegetable tiix specimens.
Coin In cob Ten tutra.
(iiattg seed One peck.
1'olatoea One puck.
Kruita Five specimens to plate,
bheuf gram at least four inches in diameter.

IUmm 1, Whftt.
1. Turkey lied 12 50 1 50
2. Forty Fold......... 2.50 1.50
3. lllue Mem - 2.50 1.6(1
4. Kurly Hiiart. - - 2.50 1.50
5. Club Wheat..- -. - - 100 .60
6. Other varieties 1.00 .50

4 laaa 2. Uarley.
1. lllue Barley 2.00 $100
2. White Hurley .. 2 00 100
3. lteaulleaa 2.00 1.00

( Ibjm 3. Cora
1. 10 ears of Yellnw Dent..... $2 00 $100
2. 10 ears of White DimU 2.00 100
3. 10 ears other Dent 1.50 1 00
4. 10 ears Flint com 1 50 .75
5. lo ear popcorn 150 .75
6. 10 cars sweet corn 1.50 .76

4 Imm 4. Dlaplays.
(Five or more sheaves.)

t. Display of sheaf wheat - $2.00 $1.00
2. Display of sorghum or sugar corn, 10

stalk 2.00 1.00
3. Dinpluy of alfalfa (5 or more bunches) 2.00 1.00

I'laaa ft. rgetablra.
1. Watermelons, 3 specimens .....$2.00 $1.00
2. Cantaloupes, 3 specimens 2.00 1.00
3. MuMkmeluiiM. 3 specimens 100 .50
4. Cucumbers, 5 specimens 1.00 .60
6. Dry beans 1.00 .50
6. J tee la, table 2.00 1.00
7. Cabbage, 3 specimens .. 2.00 1.00
t. Carrots, table, 5 specimens.... - 1.00 .60
If. l'otalues, late. 1 peck 2.00 1.00
10. Potatoes, early, 1 peck 2.00 1.00
11. I'arsiiips, 6 specimens 1.00 .60
12. onions, 5 Bpccimens 1.0ft .60
13. .SiUashtn, table, 3 specimens 2.00 1.00
14. Pumpkins, 3 specimens 2.00 1.00
15. Turnips, it specimens ..... 1.00 .60

( Ibmi 0. Sprrlal.
1. Largest and best collection of vegetables

- $3,00 $3.00
2. Heat collection of potatoes, 3 or more

varieties grow n without IrrlKation
tmunples bu. ) 5.00 3.00

3. I (est culled ion of put a toes, 3 or more
varieties giown with Irrigation (sum-ple- a

bu.) 5.00 3.00
( Im 7.

1. Home made soap, 5 bars 4x3x1 Inches
$2.00 $1.00

2. Home reiuleted lard. 10 pounds 2 60 1.60
3. hut Rest and best display of manufactur

ed Hour 6.00 3. 00
4. Coin meal, 10 lbs 2.00 1.00
o. 5 lbs. packed butler, not less than 3 mos.

old 3.00 2 00
6. 4 lbs. new butter 3.00 2.00
7. New cheese, 5 lbs. or over 5.00 3.00

Horticultural Department.
DIVISION K.

1. All exhibits of fruit must be the produce of
the county of .Mm row and must have been grown by
the exhibitor upon land occupied by him as owner or
renter.

2. For exhibition purposes a plate will consist of
five specimens of apples, pears, peaches, or quinces;
ten specimens of plums, prunes, erubapples, or other
small products; or three bunches of ((rapes.

3. Individual plate exhibits will be staged by
themselves and in no case can they be considered part
of a collection or general display.

4. Kxhibitnrs must attach the names to every
variety staged by them, and tho Judges may refuse to
awad premiums on stock not properly named.

5. No blemished fruit will be considered by the
judges and no award will be made on stock that does
not Individually merit it, On account of Its quality
an exhibit may be given the second or third prize or
no priKe at all, even if there is no competition. Scab,
rot, scale or wormholcs will be sutllcleul cause to
bar an exhibit.

6. No premium shall be awarded when the
Is unworthy, though there be no competition.

7. New varieties and seedlings approved by the
Judges will be awarded ribbons.

K. The secretary will furnish plates for staging.
9. Poxes used for apples and pears to be the

standard box used In Oregon.
Haas 1. NIV.M: HOX EXHIIIIT APPLES.

For the beat packed box each of the fol-
lowing varieties of apples $2.00 $1.00

6 Spltzenberg. 7 Yellow Newtown. H Haiti win.
9 King 10 -- Oraveristetn. 11 Wlnesap. 12 Jon-
athan. 13 Winter llanana. 14 --Ortley. 15
Grimes. 16 All other varieties.

ClaNN 2. PLATE i:HHHTN APPLES.
Single varieties, two plates, five specimens

each of the following varieties $1.00 $ .50
1 7 -- Maldw in. 19 iravenstein. 2ft dano. 21

Grimes' Golden. 23 Jonathan. 24 King. 26
Mammoth Black twig. 27 Missouri Pippin. 28
Northern Hpy. 2! lied Cheek Pippin. 30 Yellow
Newtown Pippin. 31 Ited Astrachan. 32 Home
Meant v. 33 Itoxbury Kussot, 34 Spitxenhetg.
37 Wlneaup. 8K Winter Itanium. 39 Wolf lilver.
4u Yellow Mellttower. 41 Arkansas Hlack. 42
Yellow Transparent. 44 I elieiou. 4.: York Im-

perial. 46 Stavmen Winesap. 47 N. W. Greening.
4X Mcintosh lied. 4! White Winter Penrmaln.
60 All othetr varieties.

Inaa n. PLATE KII!IIIT PEAHH.
Single varieties, two plates, five specimens

of each of the following varieties $1.00 $ .50
f,i Hartlett. fi2 Heurru DAnJoii. 63 Uoso Bourro.
64 lieurre Clairgeau. lift Cornice, lift Winter
Nellis. 67 Huchess. US Fall Butter. 6 P. Har-
ry Sheldon. 60 All other standard varieties.

f Inaa 4 PLATE i:lfiniTS PEACHES.
Single varieties, two plates, five specimens

of each of the following varieties $1.00 $ .r.O

61 Karlv Crawford. 62 Klberta. 63 Knrly Char-
lotte. 64 Late Crawfonl. 65 Muir. 66 Sal way.
67 All other standard varieties.

4 laaa .V PI, A l l: i: Hill! I S PI. I MS.

Single varieties, two plates, ten specimens
of the following varieties $1.00 $ .50

fiS Bradshnw. 60 Yellow Kgg. 70 Pond s Seed-
ling (Hungarian). 71 Washington. 72 All other
standard varieties.

c'Iamm o. I'L Vn: i:mnn s phi ks.
Single varieties, two plates, ten specimens

of the following varieties $1.00 $ .60
74 Italian. 75 Sugar. 76 Sliver. 77 Petite, or
French. 78 All other standard varieties.

. CIanm 7. I'l.ATK KXItllllTft 411 l!M4'F.J.

79 Single varieties, two plates, five speci-
mens, Orange quince $1.00 $ .50

80 Single varieties, two plates, five speci-
mens, Pineapple quince.... 1.00 .60

SI All other standard varieties 1.00 .60
CImhm k platf f.xiiiiiith ;iiaik.

K2 Best. 25 pound crato contnining four
hoxes, any variety, commercial display $5.00 $2.50

4 Una l.
83 Oisplay of loganberry juice, not less

than live bottles, one quart each $5.00 $2.60

( Ins 10OHF,(;O!V MIOWN M IS.
84 Dlsplav of Franquettes, not less than

10 pounds $3.00 $1.50
85 Dlsplav of Ma voltes, not less than

10 pounds 3.00 1.50
8(1 Ulsplav of Filberts, not less than 10

pounds 3,00 1.50

Points
Flavor 3U

St ie of putting up. ...... 20
i 'lea iicmm . 10
Uipeneaa 10
P. MlV 10

lor 10
tit neral appearance ... 10

Total - 100
Specimen of tomb honey, not less than

J4 pounds $ $& $3
Specimen uf extracted honey, not leas

than 24 pounds 5
Specimen of not less than 10

pounds; soft, bright yellow wax to be
given preference 2.50

Single comb nucleus three banded Ital-
ian bees 1 50

Single comb nucleus Gilden Italian beta 1 50
Single comb nucleus Carnioian bees 1.60
Single comb nucleus Caucasian beta - 150

Community Exhibits.
lmiHIOM 11.

C'laaa 1.
ltl'MOS AND REGULATIONS.

1. Hut one exhibit from a community wilt be al-

lowed.
2. An exhibit muBt score at least C6 points out

of a possible loo points to participate in the premium
money.

Hi ALK OK POINTS.
Garden products, embracing

vegetables, melons, etc 15
Field products, embracing sheaf

grain, grasses, forage plants,
etc 15

Grain threshed 16
Orchard products, fresh 15
Arrangement and decoration .... 10
Quality 30

Total ..100
3. The small grains shall be shown In the straw,

in bundles or sheaves not less than four inches In
diameter at the bull, one or more bundles of each var-
iety.

4. Corn on stock or cob. In bulk, not less than
ten eara each variety.

5. Cultivated and wild grasses, one or more bun-
dles each variety, four inches in diameter.

6. No credits will be given for either fruit or veg-

etables In bottles, other than as prepared for domestic
purposes.

Individual Farm Exhibits.
Claaa 2.
KL'LKS.

1. Articles entered In this class will not be al-
lowed to compete for premiums In any other class.

2. All exhibits In this class must be made up
from the products of individual farms, display to be
grown by the exhibitor.

3. The amount of money offered In this class la to
be divided pro rata, according to the number of
points scored out of a possible 100, the same to be
determined by the following scale of points:

Points
Garden products 10
tirehard products 10
Field products, including sheaf

grain 10

Grain threshed 10
Arrangement and decoration 20
Quality - - 40

Total 100
4. Kxhllilttt aenrlnff lea thaa 06 points will be

barred from participating In the award.
5. No credits will be given for either fruit or

vebetables In bottles, other than prepared for domestic
purposes.

Domestic Science and Art Department.
DIVISION' I. ('law 1.

1. S loaves white bread - J 2 50 11.50
2. 3 loaves Kraham bread 2 50 1.50
3. 1 loaf other bread 1.10 1.00
4. Heal aiiRel rake 1.50 1 00
5. Heflt coffee cake . 1.50 1.00
S. llenl layer cake 1.50 1.00
?. Heat pound cake ... 1.60 1.00

. i'.est layer cake 1.50 1.00
9 3 pies, no two alike . 1 00 .50
10. Cookie, 4 klnda. 1 plate each 1.00 .60
11. Doughnut 1.00 .60
12. Klve pounds home dried apples 1.00 .60
13. 6 pounds home dried prunes..., 1.00 .60
H. 5 pounds home dried peaches. 1.00 .50
1',. 5 pounds home dried pears 1.00 .50
Ifi. 5 pounds home dried cherries 1.00 .50
17. Anfortment of Jellies, six or more, no

two alike 2.50 1.25
18. Assortment of Jams, six or more, no

two alike 2 50 1.25
19. 3 varieties of preserves 2.00 1.00
20. liest dlsplny of canned vegetables, 2

doB. Jars or more 7.50 5.00
21. Hest display of canned fruit, 2 dox. Jars

or more 7.60 5.00
The preserves, etc., must have been prepared by

the exhibitor within the years of 20 and 1921, and
never before exhibited. Canned fruits, etc., to be marie
for use, and may be tested to the satisfaction of the
awarding Judues. Salicylic or other add must not
be used In preservation.

Displays In vnriety must be made up of goods not
entered for single premiums.

AH specimens In this class must be put up in clear
KlasR. neatly arranued and properly labeled. Jellies
must be in half-pint- s and pint Jars.

Domestic Woolen Manufactures.
lias. 2.

1. Ten yards of ran carpet ..11.50 .75
2. Itraided ruff .. 1.00 .60
3. Drawn ruK .. 1.00 .60
4. Woven rup , .. 1.00 .60

I.ADIF.S' TKXTII.K DF.PAIITMENT.
A. NOTE Articles not listed In the following

classification will he accepted as "Specials" and
awarded ribbons and diplomas only.

H. No premium will he awarded when the exhibit
is unworthy, though there bo no competition.

C. Articles must be the handiwork of the exhi-
bitor. Evidence will he required where a doubt ex-
ists.

D. l'rnfpsslnnnla entering the amateur list will
forfeit nil rights to compete for premiums if awarded
under misapprehension.

K. Throughout this department the word "dls-
plny" refers llrst to quality and Becond to quantity,
ami displays must be made up of specimens other than
those entered for single premiums.

F. Small articles of lace cannot be entered as dis-
play: must be useful articles.

(1. All articles which have been awarded two first
premiums shall be barred from further awards. Read
carefully Utile 17.

H. Hememher entries close nt noon, Thursday,
September ir.th. Hnve entry blanks tilled out before
presenting to the clerk.

I. Head carefully the general rules In the front
of this Premium List, especially those which apply
to this department.

.1. Kindly call for your nrtleles Monday after the
Fair. We are not responsible for them longer.

HI I.F, 17 -- Any nrticle or collection (livestock ex-
cepted) which shall hnve been awarded first prem-
ium at the Morrow County Fair for two consecutive
years shall he deemed to have graduated, and shall be
Inelllglble for future competition In the same elass.
and upon request of the exhibitor the secretary will
furnish diploma, stating that such first premiums have
been awarded.

Class .1.

MACHINF, SF.WIXfi.
13. Apron I .75 $ .25
14. Skirt 75 .25
15. Waist 75 .25
111. Child's dress 75 .25
17. Underwent', 3 pieces 1.50 .75
IS. Nightgown 75 .25

Class 4. HWIl Si:Ii.
10. Child's dress 50 .25
20. llnbv dress 50 .25
21. Waist 50 .25
22. Corset cover 50 ,25
23. IMsplny of hand sewing, not less than

five pieces 1.00 .60
Claaa It, ( (II OIIK.I) EMUHOini'.ltY.

25. Lunch cloth (square) on brown linen 50 .25
2tl. Lunch cloth (square) on white linen 50 .25
27. Trnv cloth 75 .60

1. Dollle on white linen (under IK in.) 50 .25
2!). liollle on brown linen (under 18 In.) 60 .25
30. Center piece on tvhlte linen (over 18

In.) 1.00 .60
31. Itresser set, 3 or more pieces 1.00 .60
32. Colored emb. bag, white or brown 50 .25
33. Fair embroidered towels 50 .25
31. Single embroidered towel.... 60 .25
35. Tin cushion 50 .25
3fi. Display of artistic colored work 1.00 .60
37. rinno scarf 1.00 .50
3S. Table runners on white linen 50 .25
311. Table runners on brown linen 50 .25
40. Display of cross stitch, 3 pieces 1.00 .50

Preserve This List
Tliorc will bo no Premium List in

IwunjiliU't form issued this year, so

preserve this published list for future
reference. Fold it up and put it away
where you will be able to find it when
you want it. Additional copies may be
secured by addressing W. AV. Smead,
secretary-manager- , lleppner, Oregon.

ti, n
, .r.

I'xhibitiori 'f bctvir: ;rts
Lxrnbiti'.ri of ,o-ij- .

hxr.iiit:.n of tut.-ros- -t
Spef lrn-i- i plant of icrar, :l rn
Spen men i.f salvia st,iii!ur ' i

Specimen of f"ii.u'e hewn. a
Spe rion of fl'iweririK biionia no
Spe'-ime- of cocius ,H,

of fufhia 1 .10

Specimen of carnation 1 00

Specimen of abutllon - 1 00

Specimen of heliotrope 1 00
.Specimen of si!ver-l-av- ieraoiuni 1

Specimen of KCranlurn 1 ItO

Specimen of rose irerarnum 1 00
Specimen of climbing plant 1 0,1 .r.o

Specimen of cactus - 00 .'i
Specimen of palm - 1 00 .:,0

Specimen of hoya carnosa 1.00 r.o

Single pot plant ; o,i l.,.o
Hanging basket with plant. . 2.00 1 00'
Rustic stand not less than S feet in

height, ailed with choice plants 2 oo l no

Works of Art.
DIVISION M. Class 1.

All work must be exhibited by the artist Over
16 years.
1. Landscape painting In oil - -- .12 00 11 00

2. Landscape painting in water 2 00 1 00

3. Largest and best landscape exhibit In oil 3.00 2 00

4. Largest and best landscape exhibit in
water . 3 00 2 00

5. Original farm scene In oil or water 2 on so
Still life, oil or water..- - 2 "0 1 00

7 Fruit in oil - - - 2 00 1 00
Fruit in water - . 2 oo 1.00

9 Flowers In oil 2 00 1 00

10 Flowers In water 2 00 1.00
11. Figures In oil or water ... 2 00 100
12. Original cartoon, over or under 16 2 .00 1 00

Awards

CLUB MEMBERS' CONTEST.
Those entering the club members' contest should

enroll for the work as early as possible, and make
an exhibit of their work at the county fair. Each
member must have a report telling how his crop was
grown or how his articles were produced.

The basis for rewards and other brief instructions
are priven here for each project.

For further instruction one should read the pro-

ject circulars sent out by the state leader of club
work, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis.

LOT 1. COKX GROWING.
Club members shall grow at least h of

an acre of corn. They may hire the ground plowed,
but must do all other work.

Exhibit An exhibit consisting of ten ears of field
corn, grown and selected by club members, will be

in all local, county and state club contests.
ears, uniform in size and shape,

with straight rows, compact kernels, butts and tips
well filled, and small to medium sized cobs, are pre-
ferred.

Head every word In tlie prUe lint
Uasis of awards. The awards in all corn club

contests will be as follows:
a) Exhibit 50

ib) Final project report;
liest yield 20
Hest profit on investment ...20
Completeness and accuracy of re-

port - -- ...10
50

Possible Bcore 100
For the club member scoring the greatest number

of points in the contest:
1st, J;.. 0d 2nd. $4.00 3rd. $3.00 4th. $2.00

LOT 2. POTATO GKOWING.
Club members shall grow at least h of

an acre of potatoes. They may hire the ground plow-
ed, but must do all the other work.

Exhibit. An exhibit of one peck of market pota-
toes, grown and selected by club members, will be re-
quired in all local, county and state contests.

The market demands a smooth, shallow-eyed- , ob-

long oval, medium-size- d tuber, free from disease and
other blemishes.

Basis of awards. The awards in all potato club
contests will be as follows:

a) Exhibit - - 50
b) Final project report:

Hest yield .20
Hest profit on investment 20
Completeness and accuracy of re-

port 10

Tossible score 100
For the club scoring the greatest number of points

in the potato-growin- contest:
1st. $5.00 2nd. $4.00 3rd, $3.00 4th. $2.00

LOT S. VEGETABLE GAUUFAING.
The growing of at least of an acre

of vegetables of at least Ave varieties.
Exhibit. A vegetable exhibit, consisting of five

and no more different varieties will be required in all
local, county and state club contests.

One head of cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, spinach,
kale, etc.:one melon, pumpkin, squash, cucumber, etc.;
one bunch of radishes, green onions, etc. (five plants
to each bunch); five specimens each of potatoes, beets,
carrots, dried onions, garlick, etc., shall constitute
a variety exhibit.

Basis of awards The awards In all garden club
contests will be as follows:

(a) Exhibit 50
(b) Final projecot report:

liest yield 20
liest profit on investment 20
Completeness and accuracy of re-

port 10
50

Possible score 100
For the club contestants scoring tho greatest

number of points:
1st. $",00 2nd. $4.00 3rd. $3.00 4th. $2.00

Knml1tflrir yournelf with the rule, exhibit
anil Unii of annrdn.
LOT 4. 101 I.TRY HAIS1G.

Division 1. The score and management of at least
five laying hens for a period of six months.

Division IT. The incubation of at least one set-
ting of hen egirs, and care and management of chicks
for ft period of four months.

Division III. The incubation of at least one sot-
ting of turkey eggs and care and management of tho
young turkeys for a period of four months.

Division IV. The Incubation of at least one set-
ting of duck eggs and care and management of the
young ducks for a period of four months.

Exhibit. Exhibits shall consist as follows:
Div. t. Four hens selected from club members

contesting flock.
Div. 11. Out cockerel, four pullets, selected from

birds of club members own raising.
Div. 111. One male and one female selected from

birds of club member's own raising.
Div. IV. One male and two females selected from

birds of club members own raising.
Basts of awards. The awards in all poultry club

i-

i'os.Me s. I

For tl: t iM, n.vriii.e: ..!,; tlic
number of in e.- h d.vji-!-

Ut. Iv.'io ;i- .- $!' .lid 4J 4t:i. i:)
LOT 5. I'liitk I'KitlHl IHIV

Division 1. The cue and n. in .he u.- -; t of a br"...
aow an't litter fiuiu the tun Hie n a tri Ji.til the
pigs itre Heaiied.

DtVisi'Tt il- The care ar.d niaruif:ii';it uf or
more pign iitteni-- fur nun Ket f mi the tune
weaned, f'jr a period of four nion'.ns.

Division ill. The care and mar.agTiu-n- t of one or
more pure-bre- J p;g, eithrr sx, in'eiidfd f r
purposes, from thu time wearied, for l period of four
months.

Each of the above divisions includes the grnwi.
of the feed, so fur as possible, and pivid-in- g

the necessary pasture.
Exhibit. Div. I. The sow and litter that the club

member has f,-- and cared for must, hn"ver possi-
ble, be exhibited at local and county club (.tin tests, and
the winner of the county content must exhibit his or
her bow and pigs at the state ciut content.

Do yon kaow Jnat what eoaatltutea exhibit f
The prise iUt 1eli jmm.

Div. II. and III. One or more hogs that the club
member has fed and cared for must, whenever possi-
ble, be exhibited at local and county club contests, and
the winner of the county content must exhibit his or
her hog at the state club contest.

Iiasis of awards. Div. L

(a) best sow and litter, considering purpose
which they are Intended to serve 50

(bj Greatest average gain in weight Ill
(c; Number of pigs raised from total number

farrowed - 10
d,j Lowest cost of production including keep
of sow from previous breeding period until
pigs are weaned 15

(ej Completeness and accuracy of record book 15

Possible score 100
Div's. IX and HI:
ia Hest hog considering purpose which it is

to serve 50
(b Greatest average gain in weight 15

c Lowest cost of gain in weight . 20
(dj Completeness and accuracy of record book 15

Possible score 100
For the club member scoring the greatest number

of points in each division:
1st. $5.00 2nd. $4.00 3rd. $3.00 4th. $2.00

LOT 6. SUEEP RAISING.
Division I. The care and management of one or

more ewes and their lambs for a period extending
fiom the breeding season to August 31.

Division II. The care and management of one or
more lambs intended for market purposes from the
time lambed until ready for market.

Division III. The care and management of one
or more lambs, either sex, intended for breeding s,

from the time lambed until August 31.

Exhibit. Div. I. Shall consist of one or more
lambs or one or more ewes that the club member has
cared for in club work, and a sample of the ewe
fleece.

Div. II. Shall consist of one or more market
lambs that the club member has cared for in ciub
work.

Div. III. Shall consist of one or more lambs
for breeding purposes that the club member

has cared for in club work.
Basis of awards. Div. I:
(a) Best ewe or lamb 50
tbjBest sample fleece..- - . 5
(c) Greatest average gain in weight on lambs 10
(d) Highest lambing percentage 6
e) Greatest profit per ewe, including fleece.... 15

(f) Completeness and accuracy of record book 15

Possible score , 100
Study the prUe Hnti are that your exhibits eon ply

with It, and take aothlnjc to the fair not la the list
Div's. II and HI:
(a) Best calf according to breed 50
ta) Best lamb 50
(b) Gheatest average gain in weight . 15
(c) Lowest cost of gain in weight 20
(d) Completeness and accuracy of record book 15

Possible Bcore 100
For the club member scoring the greatest number

of points in each division:
1st. $5.00 2nd. $4.00 3rd. $3.00 4th. $2.00

LOT 7. CALF RAISING.
Div. I. The care and management of one or more

calves of any dairy breed for a period of at least four
months,

Div. II. The care and management of one or more
calves any beef breed for a period of at least four
months.

Exhibit. Divs. I and II shall consist of calf that
club member has cared for in club work.

Basis of awards: Div. I:
(a) Best calf according to breed 50
tb) Greatest average gain in weight 15
(c) Greatest profit on investment 15
Id) Completeness and accuracy of report 15

Possible score 100
Basis of awards. Div. II:
(a) Best calf according to breed 50
(b) Greatest average gain in weight 20
(c) Greatest profit on investment 15
(d) Completeness and accuracy of report 15

Possible score loo
For the club member scoring the greatest number

of points in each division:
1st. $5.00 2nd. $4.0o 3rd. $3.00 0

LOT 9. CAXMNG.
Home canning, drying and preserving. The can-

ning, drying and preserving of fruits and vegetables.
Exhibit. Two jars of fruit, two varieties; two

jars of vegetables, two varieties; one pound of dried
fruit, two varieties; one pound of dried vegetables,
two varieties.

Basis of awards.
(a) Exhibit:

Canned fruit 15
Canned vegetables 15
Dried vegetables 10
Dried fruit 10 50

(b) Report:
Amount of work done 35
Completeness and accuracy of re-

port 15 50

Possible score 100
For the club member scoring the greatest number

of points:
1st. $5.00 2nd. $4.00 3rd. $3.00 4th. $2.00

LOT 10. CAXXING TEAM CONTEST.
Canning teams may be organized consisting of

three members, said members to be enrolled in the
rt'uular canning project work. The winning team
from each county may compete at the state I'air for
the state championship.

For the club team scoring the greatest number
of points in a canning contest and demonstration at
the county fair:
1st. $5.00 2nd. $1.00 3rd. $3.00 4 th. $2.00

LOT It. SEWING.
Division I. The completion of ten lessons in first-yea- r

sewing.
Division II. The completion of ten lessons in secon-

d-Near sewing. (This division is fur those who have
completed the ten lessons of Division I and have made
their report, or who are takinw domestic art under
an instructor in grades below high school.)

Division HI. The completion of ten lessons in
third-yea- r sewing. (This division is for those who
have completed the ton lessons of Divisions I and II
and have made their report, or who are taking domes-
tic art under an instructor in high s.'hool )

Exhibit. Divisions 1, II and 111. Tho exhibit
shall consist of all of the articles and garment made
in your division of the sewing project work.

Basis of awards. Divisions I II and III:
ia) Exhibit Bfi

.fudging will be on the basis of iivt points
for each of ten lessons of your divii vi )

(b) Completeness and accuracy of report 50

Possible score 100

For the club member scoring the greatest number
of points in each division:
1st.- -$. 00 2nd. $4."0 3r- o- $3 Dh- .- C"'

A frvr minuten devoted to nttidylng the prize lUt
mar nave you from lotting a prlae.

LOT 14. 1(1 HAL HOME IIEAI TIFIC ITIOV.
Improving home conditions.
Exhibit. Tho exhibit will consist of tho original

drawmtr showinir the plan of tho homo Ki"ur:.is bof.uo
anv improvvments we; e made, one or mo; o photo-craph- s

showing the same; a drawing show my tho re-

vised plans for the improvement of tfo mound, ono
or more photographs showing the improvements made
durmg the content period, and the witten dt"'nptioim
and explanations of the work, draw mws and photo-
graph s.

Kasis of awards award in all bemtt-uVatio- n

club contests will be based Upon the follow-
ing score:

(a) Original drawings accompanied be one or
more photographs show mg condition mid
appearance of pretn ises at beg in nlng of
contest ... 10

(b) Drawing showing proposed plans 40
i Ear h t o be acco n pan led by w r e n

explanation )

U Extent to which pr. posed dans rue car-
ried out dining the year, to bo nhnwn by
photographs and written description 40
Points to bo considered;

Law n 2l
Tree and shrub planting ..10
Flower and vegetable g;tnh-- plant-

ng ... 10
d Written description arid t plan a tort of

tho w ..i k 10

'Possible score DP)

For the club member scoring the hlght number

Class 9. TATTING.

Collar
Handkerchiefs
lard of tatting, wide or narrow
Towels, trimmed in tatting
l'illow slips trimmed In tatting .25
Baby dress trimmed in tatting .25
Dnby bonnet trimmed in tatting .25
Waist trimmed in tatting .25
Corset cover trimmed in tatting 10 .25
liag tatting 50 .5
Jabots, tatting 50 .25
Collar and cuffs trimmed in tatting 50 .25
Centerpiece (over Is Inches) tatting .50 .25
l'iano scarf trimmed In tatting 50 .25

. Bureau or dresser scarf, in tatting 50 .25

Claaa 10 CROCHETING.
101. Irish crochet collar .50 .25
102. Irish crochet collar and cuffs .75 .50
103. Irish ciochet bags .60 .25
104. Irish crochet Jabots 75 .50
105. Irish crochet trimmed waists.. 50 .25
106. One yard Irish lace .50 .25
107. One yard Irish insertion 60 .25
10H. l'nir crocheted curtains (trimmed) 75 .50
109. Handkerchiefs .60 .25
110. Crocheted hat, cap or sweater 50 .25
111. Slippers 50 .25
112. Booties - .50 .25
113. Doily (under 18 inches, not less than

6) 50 .25
114. Center, trimmed in crochet 50 .25
115. Lunch cloth, square, trimmed in cro

chet - 50 .25
116. I'lllowslips trimmed in crochet. 60 .25
117. Bed set, 3 pieces, in crochet .50 .25
118. Towel, crochet trimmed 50 .25
119. Bureau or side board scarf, crochet 50 .25
120. Fiano scarf, crochet trimmed - 50 .25
121. Crochet bag 50 .25
122. Crochet collars 50 .25
123. One yard or more of lace 50 .25
124. tne yard or more of insertion 50 .25

25. Child's hood - 50 .25
12tl. Child's sacque 50 .25
127. Crochet bed spread 1.00 .50
128. Afgan 1.00 .60
129. l.ndy's shawl 50 .25
129-- Crochet yokes 1.00 .60

Class 11. KNITTING.
130. Talr knit curtains, trimmed 1.00 .50
131. Fair knit socks. Kitchner toe .50 .25
132. Pair knit stockings . .50 .25
133. Knit scarf .60 .25
134. Knit wristlets 50 .25
135. Knit sweater 50 .25
13. Knit helmet 60 .25
137. Bed spread 1.00 .50
138. Slippers - .60 .25
138-- Shawl .60 .25
139. 2 yards lace (in piece) 60 .25
140. 2 yards insertion (in piece) 50 .25
141. Aprons trimmed with knit lace 50 .25
142. Pillow slip, trimmed with knit lace 50 .25

Clasa 12. SOFA I'll, LOWS.

143. Sofa pillows, long and short 50 .25
144. Sofa pillows, solid 75 .50
145. Display of not less than 4 pillows 1.50 .75
146. Macrone pillow 50 .25

Class 1.1. (11 U.TS.
147. Silk log cnbln 1.00 .75
148. Cotton or worsted log cabin .75 .50
149. Silk or worsted patchwork (craxy) 1.00 .50
150. Best quilted quilt, any design 1.50

Class 14 WOMF.N OVF.R 0(1.
161. Silk or log cnbln 1.00 .75
152. 2 yards of crocheted lace 50
153. Best sofa pillow 76 '.i0
154. Best collection hand trimmed handker-

chiefs 60
165. Prawn work apron J .50
157. Quilt, worsted patch work : 50
158. Quilt, hand quilted 50
159. Pair, woolen sox 50
160. Mittens, pair 50
161. Slippers, pair 50
162. Hugs different kinds, sweaters, etc 50

division Hr,i:s am) honky if.ihtmft.
1. Kxhihits must be In place by noon, Thursday,

September 15, 1921.

2. If there la no competition only one premium
will bo paid.

3. The judge will In no case give first premium
to a second grade product, evo though there aro only
two exhibits.

All exhibits must have been produced In tho ap-

ian of the exhibitor during the year 1H21, and premium
will he restricted to exhibits front within the county.

5. Hoiiev must be pure nectar, sugnr or syrup
honey being barred, and Judges should open up pack-
ages and satisfy themselves that this is a fact. Sec-

tions less than s full will also he barred.
6. The score for Judging comb honey will bo ns

follows;
Tolma

Flavor 20

Manner of putting up 20

CleatillnesH 2J
Color
Capping 10

Filled sections 10
Straight combs &

General appearance 10

Total 100

Flowers.
DIVISION I.. ( lass 1.

Rl'1,1! Where greenhouse plants come In compe-
tition with outdoor grown plnnts, the preference will
be given outdoor grown plants.
1. Kxhlhltlon of roses, not loss than three

varieties 12.00 $100
2. Exhibition of dahlins, not less than S

varieties - S.00 1.00
3. Exhibition of carnations, not less than 3

varieties 2.00 1.00
4. Exhibition of astern, not less than three

varieties 2.00 1.09
R. Kxhlhltlon of crysanthemums, not less

than 3 varieties 1.00 .50
6. Exhibition of verbenas, not less than 3

varieties 1.00 .60
7. Exhibition of pnnsies, not leas than 3

varieties - 100 .60
5. Kxhlhltlon of llllles - 60 .55
9. Exhibition of ilnnins 60 .25
10. Exhibition of Phlox drummondl...-- 50 .25
11. Exhibition of petunias 60 .25
12. Exhibition of gladioli 60 .26

Class 3.

13. Everlasting flowers - - 1.00 .50
or points tn this project-
1st. $;. no 2nd. $ I no 3rd $1 DO Dh- .- 12 00


